Ottawa
IS FOR OMNIVORES

How farm-to-fork fare is opening restaurant doors
and filling seats — till closing
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“

ifteen years ago, if you wanted
a good meal you went to Montreal,” jokes Ottawa Citizen
food editor Ron Eade. “Ottawa
was very much a steak-andpotatoes town.” Fine dining options were
limited to traditional French cuisine across
the Ottawa River in Hull, Quebec, at Café
Henry Burger. “But on this side of the river,
if you wanted a good meal, you had to
join a private club.”
Recently rated among the top 10 food
and wine destinations in Canada (TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice 2011), Ottawa’s
food scene is no longer funded exclusively
by the adventurous palates of political
omnivores. “Expense accounts dried up
with the Harper administration,” explains
Eade, and Café Henry Burger had to close
its doors. Now, thanks to a new generation
of chef-owners, gourmands no longer need
to trek the Trans-Canada Highway to enjoy
fine dining. “You have these young guys
and women who own their own places.
Diners are just burning up the chairs.”

(clockwise from bottom right) The
historic ByWard Market; a House of
Cheese selection; Mariposa Farm’s freerange ducks and geese; fruit and
harvesting at Lyle Slater’s Upper Canada
Cranberries; Clarmell Farms’ Saanen
goats; Rochon Garden’s salad greens;
Mariposa’s vegetables and restaurant
lunch of local cheese on asparagus; the
bustling Murray Street Kitchen.

It doesn’t hurt that many of these upand-coming proprietors are very much
dedicated to the farm-to-table philosophy
of the international Slow Food movement.
With 1,267 farm operations within Ottawa’s civic boundaries, it’s easy for foodies
to head out on farmgate tours, as I’m
about to discover on a weekend roadtrip
that I’ve mapped out to include a cranberry farm, goat cheese farm and organic
mixed farm operation that serves Sunday
country brunch. I’m salivating like one of
Pavlov’s famous dogs at the prospect.
Ottawa is also famous for its marketto-table approach thanks to the historic
downtown ByWard Market. And not long
after I’ve unpacked and settled into my
room in the nation’s capital, I’ve made
my way to the west side of said market at
the Sussex Street entrance; this is a great
vantage point since it overlooks the whole
site. The market was established in 1876
by Colonel John By, who was tasked with
building the Rideau Canal and at the
same time constructed an adjacent farmer’s market.
The ByWard Market is the choice destination for local chefs, says Paola St.
George of C’est Bon Cooking School.
“You can see their telltale chef’s whites
poking out of their jackets while they
shop here for their fresh ingredients.”
St. George offers in-depth walking tours
of the market, and I’ve jumped at the
chance to join her happy troop.
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seemingly endless walls of imported dried
pasta, sample some gorgonzola from “Formaggi Giovanni” or grab a heart-pounding
espresso to go.
St. George wraps up the tour with a brisk
stroll down Murray Street. We follow the
whiff of seared pork to restaurant row. “We
call this street Gastro Alley,”
she says. “In one short
block you can find seductive Spanish-fusion cuisine
at Navarra, whole-hog dining at Murray Street Kitchen
and Canadian seasonal and
local food at John Taylor at
Domus Café.”
And with that appetizing preview of the possibilities, we all part ways
and I reach for Capital Dining by Anne DesBrisay, a local food critic, to narrow down
my evening restaurant options. It’s not an
easy choice, not with the opportunity to
sample the elegant fare of such chef-owners
as Steve Mitton at Murray Street Kitchen,
vegan chef Caroline Ishii at ZenKitchen, veteran chef John Taylor at Domus Café, Charlotte Langley at Whalesbone Oyster House

and Marc Lepine’s molecular gastronomy at
Atelier. Murray Street, ZenKitchen and Atelier have all appeared on the top 10 list in Air
Canada’s enRoute magazine.
After much consideration, I opt for
ZenKitchen in Chinatown. The 36-seat bistro is packed when I arrive with my travel
companion. Chef Caroline
Ishii has perfected the art of
upscale vegan cuisine while
her sommelier-husband
David Loan manages the
busy front-of-house.
Tonight, the flamboyant
chef is outpacing her wait
staff and serving some
dishes herself; chef Ishii
even stops briefly with
patrons to explain the
unique ingredients. A graduate of the Natural Gourmet Institute for Culinary Arts in
New York, she tells me “vegan food has got
to taste good.”
The earthy décor makes a great dining
backdrop, but it’s the eclectic menu that
takes centre stage: it’s GMO- and gluten-free,
contains no preservatives and, most important, made from scratch. Highlights include

Urban meets rural within Ottawa’s
city limits, home to 1,267 farms.

“In one short
block you can
find Spanishfusion cuisine,
whole-hog dining
and seasonal
and local food.”

Ian Cook/All Canada Photos

Rochon Garden outdoor vegetable and
fruit stand is where St. George shops.
“Rochon Garden is the cornerstone of the
market,” she explains as she pulls a shaker of
truffle salt out of her bag to add to my fresh
tomato. The stand is brimming with lateseason produce. It makes me wish my hotel
room had a kitchenette.
Just a few doors away on ByWard Market
Square sits The House of Cheese where coowner Brad Joyal shows off his 500 cheese
varieties like a proud parent. “This 1608
brand from Quebec has a rich history,” Joyal
says as he hands me a slice. “The 17thcentury descendents of those dairy cows still
produce that cheese.” The young businessman then points to two personal favourites
in his display case: smoked applewood with
paprika imported from England and Fifth
Town Artisan Cheese from Prince Edward
County, Ontario.
“La Bottega has the best selection of olive
oil in the city,” says an enthusiastic
St. George as she escorts me through Ottawa’s most popular upscale Italian grocer. The
Nicastro family business brims with
imported and local bounty. Customers can
order a calabrese deli sandwich, survey the

ravioli filled with pesto/soy cheese in tomato
sauce and roasted vegetables, butternut
squash risotto and sesame-encrusted shitake
mushrooms with savoury tamarind and
sweet chili dipping sauces. Save room for
lemon pie with nut crust and cream.
The next morning, it’s time to begin

exploring the Ottawa farmbelt and a few of its
many highlights. I start by making a beeline
for Lyle Slater’s Upper Canada Cranberries
operation, located 15 minutes south of the
airport within Ottawa city limits (2283 Stagecoach Rd.) in the Greely district. “I farm 21
acres of this 100-acre plot,” says Slater as he

climbs into the backseat of our rental
car to give us a private tour. In 1996,
Slater cleared bush, excavated the peat
bog and planted the first five acres of
cranberry plants.
“The plants have gone dormant
for the winter,” he says as we navigate the dirt roads under an overcast
sky on one of the harvest season’s
final days. “My six-year-old field is
the best producer,” says Slater, a backhoe operator-turned-cranberry
farmer who was raised on a dairy
farm. His fresh and dehydrated cranberries, chutneys, jams and fresh
juices are sold at the farm and at
ByWard Market, Carp Farmers’ Market and the Ottawa Farmers’ Market.
After the morning cranberry tour, it’s a
quick jump over to the charming Black Dog
Bistro in Manotick Village. I recommend
the lamb burger or the Mediterranean
chicken pita washed down with an Ontario-
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Courtesy Le Cordon Bleu Culinary Arts Institute

brewed craft beer, Steam Whistle. Then it’s
back in the car for more food sleuthing.
Clarmell Farms (3401 River Rd.), a 25-minute scenic drive west of Manotick, follows a
winding river lined with palatial estates.
Paul Mussell and his son Ryan offer a hearty
welcome, then take me to the barn to meet
the goats. “These are Saanen variety,”
explains Ryan whose bold idea to venture
into goat production was well received by
his father, Paul, who says that goats are easy
to train and very sensitive.
The industrious family also grows the
feed, including alfalfa. The goat’s milk is
made into artisan cheese off-site by a cheesemaker in Lancaster. “Our feta just won third
place at the Royal Winter Fair [held in
Toronto],” beams Paul. The tour ends at the
family’s kitchen table with a cup of tea and
homemade baked goods. “Our family has
farmed here for over a century,” he says
while handing me a fresh chèvre sample on
the way out the door. “We want people to see
the joy in food.”
Farm-gating can be addictive as we discover the next day in visiting a celebrated
locavore restaurant sited in the midst of a
commercial farming operation. Mariposa
Farm (6468 County Rd. 17, Plantagenet) is
the go-to place for Ottawa chefs and foodies
as well as the hungry hordes who reserve
seats here for Sunday brunch. And, sure
enough, it’s here that I find direct evidence
of the chef/farmer collaboration that the
Citizen’s Ron Eade had mentioned with
such enthusiasm.
Lindsay Abram, a young cook at Murray
Street Kitchen, is hanging out, feeding the
pigs and doing odd jobs for organic farmer
Ian Walker. There are new piglets to see,
weeds to pull and meals to prep at this humble farm operation an hour east of Ottawa.
Clearly, there’s just one degree of separation
between this small farm and the pork on the
menu at the downtown Ottawa restaurant.
The shelves in the entrance to Mariposa
Farm’s rustic restaurant are lined with golden
pickled beets and the retail fridge is stocked
with homemade bacon, foie gras and duck
confit. Chef Mark Currier looks out towards
haystacks from the farm’s restaurant kitchen
while he preps for the brunch crowd. He’s
busy tearing up greens, assembling squasheucalyptus-peppercorn crème brule and
reducing a bison sauce for a hearty main
course. “I’m really getting into marrow lately.
It adds a lot of savoury depth to my sauces,”
says the freelance chef.

I wander outside in search of the proprietor. Ian Walker established Mariposa Farm
in 1980 when he was only 18. As he leads
me past a bed of mature asparagus that lines
the walkway to the hog barn, he tells me
that he always wanted to be a farmer. “A
woman and some land,” smiles Walker.
“That’s all I need.”
When Walker first started his farm, he
raised Barbarie ducks then added Embden
geese. When he diversified with organic
crossbred pigs, he hit pay dirt. “There’s a
lucrative market for my pigs,” he says. Right
now, Walker has 60 piglets dedicated for
Murray Street Kitchen’s snout-to-tail
patrons. I tell him that Murray Street is so
hot right now that I’m unable to secure a
dinner reservation.
I leave Mariposa Farm with one burning
question: How many weeks do I need to
reserve ahead to secure a table at Murray
Street Kitchen? Whatever the answer, it’s
wonderful to know that the nation’s capital
has foodie options galore and that nobody
need drive all the way to Montreal anymore
for gourmet dining.
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ottawatourism.ca, savourottawa.ca,
justfood.ca/buylocal

sharpen those knife skills
Ottawa is home to Canada’s only Le Cordon Bleu
Culinary Arts Institute (453
Laurier Ave. E.). Gourmets can
dine at the school’s five-star
French restaurant, Le Cordon
Bleu Bistro @ Signatures, and
let the students do the cooking for you. If you crave a
hands-on experience, the
institute offers short courses.
A peek at the 2011 calendar reveals a
diverse selection of culinary experiences
like cupcake creations, cooking for couples, “International Flavours” (India,
Italy, France or Spain), pastry workshops
for kids, grilling techniques, cooking with
wine, chocolate techniques, knife skills,
festive desserts/holiday sweets and
gourmet vegetarian dishes. It’s advisable
to register three weeks in advance, or
even sooner, for the popular International Flavours series.

If you want to combine shopping
for the perfect Le Creuset Dutch oven
with a French cookery class, C’est Bon
Cooking School offers classes at C.A.
Paradis (1314 Bank St.). Chef Andrée
Riffou, who trained at Le Cordon Bleu
in Ottawa, holds court in this cooking
supply store’s new test kitchen. C’est
Bon also offers excellent walking
tours of the ByWard Market led by
Riffou’s business partner Paola St.
George.  –D.A.S.
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lcbottawa.com, cestboncooking.ca
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